Insurance Authority

The Uniﬁed Motor Vehicle Insurance Policy Against Third
Party Liability issued pursuant to the Regulation of Unifying
Motor Vehicle Insurance Policies according to Insurance
Authority Board of Directors’ Decision No. (25) of 2016
Whereas the Insured has applied to Dubai National Insurance
and Reinsurance P.S.C. (hereinafter referred to as the “Company”)
for the insurance set herein below, and has agreed that the
application is considered as the basis for and integral part of this
Policy, and has paid or agreed to pay the applicable premium, and
the Company has accepted and represented to pay compensation
to a Third Party/ Injured Party in case of any accident subject to this
insurance, whether it emerges from the use or parking of the Motor
Vehicle in the UAE during the insurance period;
Therefore, this Policy was entered into to cover liability towards a
Third Party / Injured Party caused by the Insured Motor Vehicle to
the Third Party / Injured Party according to the terms, conditions
and exclusions in or appended to this Policy for the amounts the
Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver must pay against:
- Bodily Injury to a Third Party, either inside or outside the Motor
Vehicle.
- Property Damages to a Third Party.
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Deﬁnitions:
The following terms and phrases shall have the meanings indicated beside each of
them unless the context provided otherwise:
Policy: The Uniﬁed Motor Vehicle Insurance Policy Against Third Party Liability
whereby the Company undertakes to compensate the injured third party, on the
occurrence of the damage hereby covered, and any endorsement to it, which governs
the relationship between the parties, in return of the premium paid by the Insured.
Company (Insurer): The insurance company that is licensed to operate inside the
State according to the laws and regulations issued in the State and accepts to insure
the Motor Vehicle and has issued the Policy.
Insured: A natural or corporate person that has applied for insurance, entered into
an insurance contract with the Company, and paid or has agreed to pay the premium.
Motor Vehicle Driver: The insured or any person who drives the Motor Vehicle
by the permission or order of the Insured, provided that they are licensed to drive
according to the Motor Vehicle category pursuant to the Trafﬁc Laws and other laws
and regulations, and that the granted license has not been cancelled by a court’s
order or by virtue of the Trafﬁc Laws and its Executive Regulations. This deﬁnition
includes the driver whose driving license has expired if they manage to renew it
within thirty days from the date of accident.
Injured Third Party: 1. Any natural or corporate person, or their properties, which
have suffered an injury or damage as a result of the accident, excluding the Insured,
the Motor Vehicle Driver and passengers employed by the Insured if they are injured
during and because of work.
2. The family members of the Insured and the Motor Vehicle Driver (spouse, parents
and children) who caused the accident.
3. The driver of a Motor Vehicle allocated for rent, public transportation or a vehicle
used to teach driving.
Insurance Application: The application that includes the details of the Insured, the
details of the Motor Vehicle and the type of required coverage, and is ﬁlled in by or
with the knowledge of the Insured electronically or in writing.
Premium: The consideration that is paid or undertaken to be paid by the Insured in
return for insurance coverage.
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Accident: Any incident that causes harm to a Third Party / Injured Party as a result of
use, explosion, combustion, scattering, drop of things from, movement, spontaneous
movement or parking of the Motor Vehicle.
Bodily Injury: Death and/or physical injuries to a Third Party, including permanent
disability or temporary total or partial disability.
Property Damage: Damage to a Third Party’s property.
Motor Vehicle: A mechanical machine, motorcycle or any other device that works
through a mechanical force, and its speciﬁcations are described in the Policy.
Trailer: A vehicle designed to be pulled behind a Motor Vehicle, truck or towing
vehicle, including lightweight trailer (camper trailer), the weight of which does not
exceed 750kg and it so licensed according to the applicable Trafﬁc Laws.
Semi-Trailer: A trailer without a front axle and is towed in such a way that a large part
of its weight and tonnage is carried by the towing vehicle or the mechanical vehicle
(locomotive).
Natural Disaster: Any general phenomenon that arises from nature such as ﬂoods,
tornados, hurricanes, volcanoes, earthquakes and quakes, and leads to extensive and
widespread damage, and in respect of which a decision is issued by the concerned
authority in the State.
Rider: Any special agreement between the parties in supplement to the basic
coverages under this Policy.
Personal Accidents Endorsement: An additional insurance coverage against
personal accidents to the Motor Vehicle Driver, the Insured and the passengers
excluded from the basic coverage in return for an additional premium.
Third Party Liability: The liability for injuries and damages arising from the use of
the Insured Motor Vehicle to a Third Party / Injured Party.
Road: Every road open and available to public without need to get special permission,
and every place that is made available for the crossing of motor vehicles, and is made
available to the public by a permission or license from a concerned authority or
otherwise, for or without consideration according to the deﬁnition mentioned in the
applicable Trafﬁc Laws.
Depreciation Percentage: The percentage payable by the injured party on the
occurrence of an accident, and who requests the replacement of new parts in lieu of
the used parts in case of partial loss according to the schedules of depreciation.
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Chapter One: General Conditions
1. The Policy and its schedules shall constitute one integral contract, and any Rider
to this Policy shall constitute an integral part hereof, and every term or phrase to
which a special meaning has been given in any part of the Policy or its schedules
shall have the same meaning elsewhere, unless the context otherwise requires.
2. This Policy does not apply outside the State.
3. The Company may not assert to the Injured Third Party that it is not liable for
compensation as a result of any argument that can be used against the Insured.
4. The Third Party / Injured Party may submit a claim to the Company for
compensation for damages caused to them by the Insured Motor Vehicle.
5. a. In case of death of a family member of the Insured or the Motor Vehicle
Driver, the Company’s liability will be limited to an amount of AED 200,000
(Two Hundred Thousand Arab Emirates Dirhams) per person. In case of
injury, the Insurer’s liability will be further limited to the percentage of
disability per person.
b. In case of death of the driver of a rental vehicle, public transport vehicle and
a vehicle used to teach driving, the Company’s liability will be limited to an
amount of AED 200,000 (Two Hundred Thousand Arab Emirates Dirhams)
per person. In case of injury, the Insurer’s liability will be further limited to
the percentage of disability per person.
6. Any notice or notiﬁcation of an accident that is required by this Policy shall be
served to the Company in writing by e-mail, facsimile or by hand delivery to the
address designated in the Policy as soon as practically possible.
7. a. With respect to a ﬂeet insurance policy or any Motor Vehicle insured under
this Policy, the Company may not enter into any agreement that may reduce
or prevent the coverage of its full Third Party Liability arising from death,
bodily injuries or property damages covered under this Policy or reduce the
limits of liability of the Company or reduce the coverage contemplated under
this Policy, including depriving a claim for compensation for any reason not
related to the accident such as age, gender, or the date of acquiring the
driving license, or otherwise, or the agreement will be deemed void.
b. However, new coverage not provided for in the Policy may be agreed upon
or the limits of such liabilities and coverages may be increased under a
separate policy or an additional rider.
8. The Company may, at its expense, assume the judicial and settlement proceedings
to represent the Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver through an attorney in any
investigation or interrogation and before any court in any lawsuit or intervention
in any phase of the lawsuit in relation to a claim or accident for which the
Company may be held liable under this Policy, and which may give rise to the
payment of compensation according to this Policy. The Company may settle or
enter into a reconciliation for such claim. The Insured shall provide every possible
cooperation with the Company by signing a power of attorney to the attorney or
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otherwise to the Company to initiate any proceedings.
9. Without prejudice to the rights emerging from Life insurance policies and
personal accident insurance policies, and in case of the existence of several
compulsory policies against Third Party Liability emerging from the use of the
Motor Vehicle issued by more than one Company:
a. Compensation shall be divided equally between Insurers in case of death
and/or injuries. If the liability is shared (between the Insured and the Third
Party / Injured Party) based on the degree of negligence, then the percentage
of participation in the negligence shall be taken into account.
b. Compensation for property damages shall be divided based on the
percentage of the insured amount set out in each policy to total insured
amounts in all policies, after the percentage of participation in the negligence
is taken into account.
10. On the occurrence of an accident, the Company shall:
a. Repair the damaged Motor Vehicle or any of its parts, accessories or spare
parts and restore the Motor Vehicle to its pre-accident condition.
b. Pay the market value of the damaged Motor Vehicle if the value of damages
exceeds (50%) of the market value of the Motor Vehicle at the time of the
accident, provided that the Company’s liability does not exceed an amount
of Two Million Arab Emirates Dirhams per accident according to Paragraph
(c) of Clause (1) of Chapter Two: Obligations of the Insurance Company.
c. Replace the damaged Motor Vehicle in case of total loss, for another Motor
Vehicle with the same make, model, additions and pre-accident condition
unless the Third Party / Injured Party requests that the Company pay them
the amount in cash; in which case, the Company shall accept the Insured’s
request.
d. The Company shall pay in cash to the Injured Party, upon their request, the
amount of damages (loss or damage) of the damaged parts of the Motor
Vehicle in whole or any of its parts, accessories or spare parts and including
the charges for installation and replacement of lost or damaged parts at the
time of the accident in order to restore the pre-accident condition of the
Motor Vehicle.
11. The damaged parts of the Motor Vehicle, for which the ﬁrst registration and use
of which is less than one year, shall be replaced with new original parts with no
deduction of a Depreciation Percentage for the Injured Party.
12. If it is agreed with the Injured Third Party to repair the damaged Motor Vehicle,
the Insurance Company shall repair the damaged Motor Vehicle at the agency
repair shops for the Motor Vehicle if it is in its ﬁrst year of registration and use.
13. Upon the lapse of more than one year after registration and use, the Company
shall repair the damaged Motor Vehicle at suitable repair shops and the damaged
parts may be replaced by other than original parts of the same grade. The
Company shall insure that repair works are carried out according to technical
standards and that the work is warranted by the repair shops. The Company shall
ensure that the Injured Third Party is able to have the Motor Vehicle checked by
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14.

15.
16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

any approved Motor Vehicle examination agency in the State to make sure that
the Motor Vehicle has been properly repaired in accordance with the technical
licensing conditions for endurance and safety and any other condition without
affecting the technical examination of the Motor Vehicle affected by the accident
at the concerned ofﬁcial authorities. If it is found that the repairs are below
required and recognized technical standards, the Company shall address the
issue(s) until the Third Party’s Motor Vehicle is professionally repaired as soon as
practically possible.
If the Injured Third Party requests that new parts are to be installed in lieu of
the parts damaged during the accident, they have to bear the Depreciation
Percentage set in Schedule (1) of the ﬁnal value of the purchase invoice. In case
of taxi vehicles, public transport vehicles and rental vehicles, the Depreciation
Percentage set in Schedule (2) of the ﬁnal value of the purchase invoice will be
applied.
Neither depreciation may be deducted nor used parts be installed if the parts are
within the list set out in Schedule (4) of this Policy.
The Injured Third Party may repair the damages that occur to the Motor Vehicle
as a result of the accident, provided that the estimated repair costs do not exceed
the value of repair agreed upon in writing with the Company. The Company may
require a proof that the Motor Vehicle repairs have been completed.
If durable and hard to replace parts of the Motor Vehicle such as chassis or pillars
are damaged and need cutting, tightening or welding as a result of the accident,
the Motor Vehicle may be considered a total loss and the Company shall make
compensation according to the market value of the Motor Vehicle at the time of
the accident.
If the Motor Vehicle is considered as total loss, and the Company compensates
the Injured Third Party on that basis, the salvage will be deemed property of the
Company. The Injured Third Party may not be charged any expenses related to
the transfer of the Motor Vehicle title or issuance the of a certiﬁcate of ownership
of the Motor Vehicle, provided that the Motor Vehicle is free of any obligations
against Third Party such as trafﬁc ﬁnes or otherwise.
a. In case of any conﬂict between the Company and the Injured Third Party
concerning the value of damages or the amount of compensation or
determination of the market value of the damaged Motor Vehicle, an
Authority-licensed and registered Surveyor and loss adjuster will be
appointed to determine the value of the damages or the amount of
compensation at the Company’s expense.
b. If the expert’s opinion is not accepted, either party may request the Authority
to appoint an expert licensed by it at the expense of that party, and that the
expert’s charges will eventually be borne by the party for whom the report
was not in their favor.
In case of an agreement to insure the Insured himself, the Motor Vehicle Driver
or any person excluded from the coverage under this Policy, the amount of the
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death beneﬁt will be determined not less than (AED 200,000) Two Hundred
Thousand Arab Emirates Dirhams at a minimum.
21. The Company may not refuse to compensate the Insured as a result of late
notiﬁcation of the accident, if lateness is attributed to an acceptable excuse.
22. The provisions of this Policy cover the damages to a Third Party caused by a trailer
or semi-trailer as long as it is pulled by the vehicle.
23. Neither this Policy nor any rider hereto undermines the right of any person to
claim for compensation or recovery of any amount payable under the provisions
of any applicable legislation.
Chapter Two: Obligations of the Insurance Company
1. In case of any accident that results from the use of the Motor Vehicle, the Company
shall compensate the Injured Third Party within the scope of its limits hereunder
for all amounts which the Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver is committed to pay
as compensation for:
a. Death or any bodily injury caused to any person, including the Motor Vehicle
Passengers, except for the Insured and the Driver of the Motor Vehicle that
has caused the accident, and the passengers employed by the Insured if they
are injured during and because of work. A person is considered a passenger if
they are inside, getting in or out of the Motor Vehicle. The Maximum Liability
of the Company for any claim or total claims arising from one accident is
the value judicially awarded without any limit whatsoever, except for the
spouse, parents and children and the liability of the Company will not
exceed AED 200,000 (Two Hundred Thousand Arab Emirates Dirhams) per
injured person in case of death. In case of disability, maximum liability will be
adjusted by the percentage of disability to the amount of AED 200,000 (Two
Hundred Thousand Arab Emirates Dirhams).
b. Subject to paragraph (a) above, the liability of the Insurance Company shall
be the value judicially awarded of any amount whatsoever, including the
Third Party’s judicial expenses and charges, except for ﬁnes. The Company
shall pay compensation to the Third Party once the judgment becomes
enforceable.
c. As to the damages to items and properties (except for those owned by
the Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver at the time of the accident or the
properties kept with them in trust or in their guardianship or possession), the
insured amount of any claim or total claims arising from one accident is AED
2,000,000 (Two Million Arab Emirates Dirhams) regardless of the number
of the persons whose properties are damaged, inclusive of necessary costs
of movement of the damaged Motor Vehicle to the agency shop or other
repair shops according to this Policy, as the case may be.
d. The Company shall pay an amount of AED 6,770 to the provider of ambulance
services and medical transportation to hospitals. The amount is per injured
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2.
3.

4.
5.

person that suffers from a bodily injury or death and is being given ﬁrst aid
and transported to a hospital as a result of an accident caused by a Motor
Vehicle insured by the Company against Third Party Liability.
e. The Injured Third Party (the owner of a private motor vehicle) is entitled to a
loss of beneﬁt allowance (substitute motor vehicle) as follows:
First:
If the Injured Third Party chooses cash compensation, no beneﬁt
allowance shall be paid.
Second: If the damaged Motor Vehicle is to be repaired at a repair shop,
as the case may be, the period of loss of use allowance shall be
calculated in days from the date of delivery of the damaged Motor
Vehicle, the accident report and deed of title to the Company.
Third: The liability of the Company for loss of use allowance shall be
calculated per day per damaged Motor Vehicle according to
the fare of a similar Motor Vehicle rental of the same make, not
exceeding Three Hundred Arab Emirates Dirhams per day. The
Maximum period for loss of use allowance is ten days, and the
Company may provide a similar alternative Motor Vehicle for the
same period in good working condition for road trafﬁc.
The Company may not apply any deductible from the Injured Third Party
compensation.
In case of the death of a person covered by the insurance provided for hereunder,
the Company shall pay the beneﬁt due as a result of the accident to their heirs
according to the terms and conditions hereof.
The Company shall abide by any settlement between the Insured and the Injured
Third Party if it is done with its written consent.
The insurance provided for under this Chapter shall be extended, subject to the
terms and conditions hereof, to the liability of every licensed driver while they are
driving the Insured Motor Vehicle.

Chapter Three: Obligations of the Insured
1. In case of any accident that gives rise to a claim according to the provisions of this
Policy, the Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver shall notify the concerned ofﬁcial
authorities and the Insurer within a reasonable period of time after occurrence
of the accident and furnish all documents and details pertaining to the accident,
unless the delay is attributed to an acceptable excuse. The Insured shall furnish the
Company as soon as possible a copy of every claim, notice or judicial document
once they receive them.
2. The Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver shall notify the Company as soon as
practically possible once they become aware of any lawsuit, investigation or
ﬁndings concerning the accident, unless the delay is attributed to an acceptable
excuse. In case of theft or any other criminal act which may give rise to a
claim according to this Policy, the Insured shall promptly notify the concerned
authorities and the Company as soon as practically possible and cooperate with
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the Company in that regard.
3. Neither the Insured nor any person acting on their behalf may declare acceptance
of liability, offer, promise or payment of any amount without the written consent
of the Company.
Chapter Four: Exclusions
This Insurance does not cover the Third Party Liability arising or emerging from
accidents that are caused by the Insured Motor Vehicle in the following cases:
1. The accidents that occur outside the borders of the State.
2. The accidents that have occurred, caused, resulted or are related directly or
indirectly to natural disasters such as ﬂoods, tornados, hurricanes, volcanoes,
earthquakes or quakes.
3. Invasion, foreign enemy hostilities or warlike operations, whether war is declared
or not, civil war, strike, riot, civil commotion, mutiny, rebellion, revolution,
insurrection, or ionizing radiation contamination by radioactivity from any nuclear
fuel, power usurpation, conﬁscation or nationalization, radioactive substances
and radioisotopes, atomic or nuclear explosions, or any element related directly
or indirectly with the abovementioned causes.
4. The accidents that occur to the Insured, the Motor Vehicle Driver or the persons
employed by the Insured if they are injured during and because of work, unless
they have obtained additional coverage under a rider or another policy.
Chapter Five: Recourses against the Insured
The Company may have recourse to the Insured, the Motor Vehicle Driver or the
person responsible for the Accident, as the case may be, within the limit of the amount
of compensation paid in the following cases:
1. If it is proven that the insurance was concluded based upon the Insured’s
misrepresentation or non-disclosure of material facts that affect the acceptance
by the Company to cover the risks or determination of the premium.
2. If the Motor Vehicle is proven to have been used for purposes other than those set
out in the Insurance Application attached to this Policy or the maximum number
of passengers is exceeded or the Motor Vehicle was overloaded or its loading was
not secured correctly or exceeds the limits of permissible width, length or height,
provided that this is proven to be the proximate cause of the accident.
3. If it is proven that the Motor Vehicle was used in a speed race or test (in
impermissible cases), provided that this is proven to be the proximate cause of
the accident.
4. If following payment of the compensation it is proven that there is a violation of
the laws, if the violation involves a willful felony or misdemeanor, as deﬁned in the
UAE’s applicable penal code.
5. If it is proven that the Motor Vehicle was driven without obtaining the driving
license for the type of Motor Vehicle according to the Trafﬁc Laws and Regulations
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6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

and the provisions of this Policy, or that the license granted to the Insured or
the Motor Vehicle Driver was suspended by a court’s order or by the concerned
authorities or by virtue of trafﬁc regulations, or that Motor Vehicle driving license
was expired at the time of the accident, unless the driver manages to renew it
within thirty days from the date of accident.
If it is proven that the Motor Vehicle Driver, or another person allowed by them to
drive the Motor Vehicle, caused the accident while being in an abnormal condition
due to being under the inﬂuence of narcotics or alcohol that undermine the
driver’s ability to control the Motor Vehicle or medical drugs for which driving is
medically prohibited. In case of rental vehicles, recourse will be made against the
Motor Vehicle Driver (renter).
If it is proven that the accident occurred intentionally by the Insured or the Motor
Vehicle Driver.
If the trailer, half-trailer or semi-trailer caused the accident and the Insured has
not agreed with the Company to include it in the policy.
If the Motor Vehicle is used outside the road, as deﬁned in this Policy, without any
additional coverage.
If damages occur to the Injured Third Party is a result of theft or robbery of the
Insured Motor Vehicle, recourse will be against the thief only.

Chapter Six: Policy Termination
1. Neither the Company nor the Insured may terminate this Policy during its term as
long as the Motor Vehicle license is valid.
2. However, the Policy may be terminated before its expiration on the grounds of:
a) Cancellation of the Motor Vehicle license;
b) Submission of a new policy due to change of the Motor Vehicle details; or
c) Transfer of the Motor Vehicle title by virtue of a certiﬁcate issued by the
concerned authority.
In this case, the Company must refund to the Insured the paid premium after
deducting a portion in proportion to the period during which the Policy has
remained in effect according to the Short Rate Schedule No. (3) set out in this
Policy, provided that there are no paid claims or outstanding claims where the
Insured has caused the accident.
3. This Policy shall be considered terminated in case of a total loss to the Motor
Vehicle, provided that its registration is deleted with a report issued by the Road
and Trafﬁc Department conﬁrming that it is unroadworthy, and the Company and
the Insured shall remain bound by its provisions before termination.
Chapter Seven: General Provisions
1. The Company shall include all details in Schedule (5) of this Policy, and this
Schedule shall be part of this Policy.
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2. Any lawsuits arising from this Policy may not be ﬁled after the lapse of three years
from the date of the accident or the Injured Party and related parties become
aware of the damage and the person liable for it.
3. The courts of the State shall be competent to determine any dispute arising in
connection with this Policy.

Schedule No. (1)
Depreciation Percentages for Parts of Private Motor Vehicles
Year

Percentage

First

-

Second

5%

Third

10%

Fourth

15%

Fifth

20%

Sixth and above

30%

Schedule No. (2)
Depreciation Percentages for Parts of Taxi Vehicles,
Public Transport Vehicles and Rental Vehicles
Year

Percentage

Last six months of the ﬁrst year

10%

Second

20%

Third

25%

Fourth

30%

Fifth

35%

Sixth and above

40%
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Schedule No. (3)
Short Rate Schedule – Percentages of Recoverable Premium
Policy Validity Period

Recoverable Premium

A period not exceeding one month

80%

A period exceeding one month to the
end of the fourth month

70%

A period exceeding four months
to the end of the sixth month

50%

A period exceeding six months to the
end of the eighth month

30%

A period exceeding eight months

Nil

Schedule No. (4)
List of the parts damaged by a trafﬁc accident which must be
replaced for new ones without deduction of any depreciation
Glass
Brake master cylinders
Brake wheel cylinders
Brake calipers
Brake cables (conduit type)
Brake hoses
Brake diaphragms
Steering boxes
Steering rakes
Steering ball joints and swivels
Seat belts
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Insurance Authority

The Uniﬁed Motor Vehicle Insurance Policy Against Loss and
Damage issued pursuant to the Regulation of Uniﬁed Motor
Vehicle Insurance Policies according to Insurance Authority
Board of Directors’ Decision No. (25) of 2016
Whereas the Insured has applied to Dubai National Insurance
and Reinsurance P.S.C. (hereinafter referred to as the “Company”)
for the insurance set herein below, and has agreed that the
application is considered as the basis for and integral part of this
Policy, and has paid or agreed to pay the applicable premium, and
the Company has accepted and represented to pay compensation
to the Insured in case of any damage to the Motor Vehicle subject
to this insurance, whether it emerges from the use or parking of the
Motor Vehicle in the UAE during the insurance period, whether the
Insured caused the accident or was an injured party;
Therefore, this Policy was entered into to cover the damages that
befall on the Insured Motor Vehicle in the UAE during the insurance
period according to the terms, conditions and exclusions in or
appended to this Policy.
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Deﬁnitions:
The following terms and phrases shall have the meanings indicated beside each of
them unless the context provides otherwise:
Policy: The Uniﬁed Motor Vehicle Insurance Policy against Loss and Damage and any
rider to it, which governs the relationship between the Insured and the Company , and
whereby the Company undertakes to compensate the Insured, on the occurrence of
the damage hereby covered, in return of the premium paid by the Insured.
Company (Insurer): The insurance company that is licensed to operate inside the
State according to the laws and regulations issued in the State and accepts to insure
the motor vehicle and has issued the Policy.
Insured: A natural or corporate person that has applied for insurance , entered into
an insurance contract with the Company, and paid or has agreed to pay the premium .
Motor Vehicle Driver (Licensed Driver): The insured or any person who drives
the Motor Vehicle by the permission or order of the Insured, provided that they are
licensed to drive according to the Motor Vehicle category pursuant to the Trafﬁc Laws
and other laws and regulations, and that the granted license has not been cancelled
by a court’s order or by virtue of the Trafﬁc Laws and its Executive Regulations . This
deﬁnition includes the driver whose driving license has expired if they manage to
renew it within thirty days from the date of accident.
Motor Vehicle: A mechanical machine, motorcycle or any other device that works
through a mechanical force, and its speciﬁcations are described in the Policy.
Insurance Application: The application that includes the details of the Insured , the
details of the Motor Vehicle and the type of required coverage, and is ﬁlled in by or
with the knowledge of the Insured electronically or in writing.
Rider: Every special agreement between the parties in supplement to the basic
coverages under this Policy.
Premium: The consideration that is paid or undertaken to be paid by the Insured in
return for insurance coverage.
Basic Deductible: The amount paid by the Insured according to the Schedule of
Deductibles attached to this Policy per accident.
Ancillary Deductible: The amount paid by the Insured according to the Policy in
addition to the Basic Deductible.
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Natural Disaster: Any general phenomenon that arises from nature such as ﬂoods,
tornados, hurricanes, volcanoes, earthquakes and quakes, and leads to extensive and
widespread damage, and in respect of which a decision is issued by the concerned
authority in the country.
Flood: An event that occurs within the concept of Natural Disasters.
Road: Every road open and available to the public without need to get special
permission, and every place that is made available for the crossing of motor vehicles,
and is made available to the public by a permission or license from a concerned
authority or otherwise, for or without consideration according to the deﬁnition
mentioned in the applicable Trafﬁc Laws.
Depreciation Percentage: The percentage payable by the injured party on the
occurrence of an accident, and who requests the replacement of new parts in lieu of
the used parts in case of partial loss according to the schedules of depreciation.
Insurance Period: The period of time of motor vehicle insurance up to the end of the
thirteenth month from the commencement of the insurance.
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Chapter One: General Conditions
1. The Policy and its schedules shall constitute one integral contract, and any Rider
to this Policy shall constitute an integral part hereof, and every term or phrase to
which a special meaning has been given in any part of the Policy or its schedules
shall have the same meaning elsewhere, unless the context otherwise requires.
2. Any notice or notiﬁcation of an accident that is required by this Policy shall be
served to the Company in writing by e-mail, facsimile or by hand delivery to the
address designated in the Policy as soon as practically possible.
3. Any external agreement between the Insured and the Company that will reduce
the coverages hereunder shall be deemed void.
4. In case of several insurances with more than one insurance company, the
Company will only be committed to compensate damages in the percentage of
the amount insured with it to the total insured amounts against the insured risk.
5. The Company and the Insured may agree, using riders in return for an additional
premium and within the scope of the terms and conditions herein, that the
Company shall insure against the other damages not provided for in this Policy,
in particular:
a. Insurance against the damages to the properties of the Insured or the Motor
Vehicle Driver at the time of the accident or the properties kept with them in
trust, or in their guardianship or possession under a rider to this Policy or a
separate policy.
b. Coverage of the damages or risks which occur outside the roads.
6. Notwithstanding the terms and conditions of this Policy, the Insurance Company
may not refuse to compensate the Insured as a result of late notiﬁcation of the
accident, if the delay is attributed to an acceptable excuse.
7. With respect to a ﬂeet insurance policy or any Motor Vehicle insured under
this Policy, the Company may not enter into any external agreement that may
reduce the coverage provided under this Policy or depriving the Insured or the
Beneﬁciary of this Policy from exercising the right to claim for compensation
hereunder, including depriving a claim for compensation for any reason not
related to the accident such as age, gender, or otherwise, or the agreement will
be deemed void.
8. a. If the Insured Motor Vehicle is a total loss, and the Company compensates the
Insured on that basis, the salvage will be deemed property of the Company.
The Insured may not be charged any expenses related to the transfer of the
Motor Vehicle title or issuance of a certiﬁcate of ownership of the Motor
Vehicle.
b. Before receiving compensation, the Insured shall pay all amounts due on
the Motor Vehicle and submit evidence of no objection from the concerned
authority(ies) to transfer title of the salvage to the Company. In case of
lienholders, if any, they shall provide support, paperwork, power of attorney,
etc. and appear before the concerned departments, if necessary for transfer
of title of the Motor Vehicle to the Company.
9. The Company may, at its expense, assume the judicial and settlement proceedings
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to represent the Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver through an attorney in any
investigation or interrogation and before any court in any lawsuit or intervention
in any phase of the lawsuit in relation to a claim or accident for which the
Company may be held liable under this Policy and which may give rise to the
payment of compensation according to this Policy. The Company may settle or
enter into a reconciliation for such claim. The Insured shall provide every possible
cooperation with the Company by signing a power of attorney to the attorney or
otherwise to enable the Company to initiate any proceedings.
10. For the purpose of verifying the details of the Insured Motor Vehicle, all details in
Schedule (5) of this Policy shall be an integral part hereof.
11. No lawsuit arising from this Policy may be ﬁled after the elapse of three years
after the occurrence which has given rise to the lawsuit or the related parties
become aware of its occurrence.
12. The courts of the United Arab Emirates shall be competent to determine any
disputes arising from this Policy.
Chapter Two: Obligations of the Insurance Company
1. The Company shall compensate the Insured for loss or damage that occurs to
the Insured Motor Vehicle and its accessories while in the vehicle, including
damaged parts and spare parts, in the following cases:
a. If loss or damage arises from an accidental run-over, collision, turnover, or
incident, or as a result of an unexpected mechanical breakdown or as a result
of wear and tear of parts by use;
b. If loss or damage arises from an external ﬁre or explosion, spontaneous
combustion or lightning;
c. If loss or damage arises from robbery or theft;
d. If loss or damage arises from a third party willful act;
e. If loss or damage occurs during land transport, inland water transport,
elevators or lifting machinery including loading and unloading processes
related to the aforementioned transport processes; and
f. Any additional coverage to be agreed upon under this Policy or special riders
to it.
2. Upon the occurrence of an accident, the Company shall:
a. Repair the Motor Vehicle or any of its parts, accessories, or spare parts and
restore the vehicle to its pre-accident condition.
b. Pay the amount of loss or damage in cash to the Insured if this is agreed on
with the Insured.
c. Replace the damaged Motor Vehicle in case of a total loss, unless the Insured
requests the Company to pay them the amount in cash. In this case, the
Company shall respond to the Insured’s request.
3. If the Insured requests that new original parts are to be installed in lieu of the parts
damaged during the accident or are to be paid for in cash, the Insured will bear
the Depreciation Percentage set in Schedule (1) of the ﬁnal value of the purchase
invoice. In case of taxi vehicles, public transport vehicles and rental vehicles, the
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Insured will bear the Depreciation Percentage set in Schedule (2).
4. The Insured may assume the repair of damages that occur to the Motor Vehicle
as a result of an insured accident hereunder, provided that the estimated repair
costs do not exceed the value of repair agreed upon in writing with the Company.
5. If the Insured Motor Vehicle is lost, proves to be irreparable, or that costs of repair
exceed 50% of the Motor Vehicle value before the accident, the insured value of
the Motor Vehicle agreed upon between the Insurer and the Insured on signing
of the Insurance Policy will be the basis of calculation of the compensation of loss
and damage insured hereunder after deduction of the Depreciation Percentage
of 20% from the insured value, and taking into account the fraction of insurance
period (i.e., the proportion of the period from the commencement date of the
insurance period to the date of the accident to the total insurance period).
6. If the Motor Vehicle becomes unroadworthy due to loss or damage insured
hereunder, the Company will bear the necessary costs of safeguarding and
transporting the Motor Vehicle to the nearest repair shop, in order to deliver it to
the Insured after repair.
7. If the damaged Motor Vehicle is repaired with repair shops approved by the
Company, the Company shall insure that the Motor Vehicle is repaired properly,
carefully and professionally and that the work is warranted by the repair shops.
The Company shall ensure that the Insured is enabled to have the Motor Vehicle
checked by any approved motor vehicle examination agency in the UAE to make
sure that the Motor Vehicle has been properly repaired without affecting the
technical examination of the damaged Motor Vehicle at the concerned ofﬁcial
authorities. If it is found that the repairs are below required and recognized
technical standards, the Company shall address the issue(s) with the repair shop
until the Motor Vehicle is professionally repaired and delivered to the Insured.
8. In case of any conﬂict between the Company and the Insured concerning the
value of damages or the amount of compensation, the Company will appoint
an Authority-licensed and registered Surveyor and Loss Adjuster to determine
the value of these damages or the amount of compensations at the Company’s
expense. If the expert’s opinion is disapproved, either party may request the
Authority to appoint an expert licensed by it at the expense of that party, and that
the expert’s charges will be eventually borne by the party for whom the report
was not in their favor.
Chapter Three: Obligations of the Insured
1. To pay the Agreed upon Premium.
2. All reasonable precautions must be taken to keep and protect the Insured Motor
Vehicle from loss or damage and maintain the same in a good working condition.
In case of any accident or breakdown of the Motor Vehicle, the Insured may not
leave the Insured Motor Vehicle or any part thereof without taking necessary
precautions to prevent the aggravation of damages. If the Insured Motor Vehicle
is driven before making necessary repairs by the Insured or the Motor Vehicle
Driver, every increase of damage or every damage to the Insured Motor Vehicle
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3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

arising from the same will not be the responsibility of the Company pursuant to
this Policy.
The Insured shall remain the sole owner of the Insured Motor Vehicle throughout
the Insurance Period, and may not lease the vehicle to any third party or sign
any contract which may restrict their absolute ownership and possession of the
Motor Vehicle without the prior written consent of the Company.
In case of any accident which may give rise to a claim according to the provisions of
this Policy, the Insured shall immediately notify the concerned ofﬁcial authorities,
and shall promptly notify the Insurer and furnish all information related to the
accident without unjustiﬁable delay. The Insured shall furnish the Insurer as soon
as possible for every claim, notice or judicial papers once they receive them.
The Company shall be notiﬁed as soon as practically possible once they become
aware of any lawsuit, investigation or detections concerning the accident. In case
of theft or any other criminal act which may give rise to a claim according to this
Policy, the Insured shall notify the police and the Company promptly and as soon
as practically possible and cooperate with the Company in this respect.
The Insurer may charge the Insured that has caused the accident with a deductible
amount to be deducted from the due amount of compensation due with respect
to any accident which is caused by them personally or by the person authorized
by them to drive the Motor Vehicle or cases that are deemed committed by an
unknown person, according to Schedule (3).
In addition to the deductible amounts set in Schedule (3), the Insured may charge
the Insured who caused an accident an additional deductible as follows:
a. Maximum 10% of the amount of compensation if the Motor Vehicle Driver is
below the age of 25 years.
b. Maximum 10% of the amount of compensation in case of taxi and public
transport vehicles.
c. Maximum 15% of the amount of compensation of sports cars and modiﬁed
vehicles.
d. Maximum 20% of the amount of compensation of vehicles modiﬁed outside
the factory.
e. Maximum 20% of the amount of compensation of rental vehicles.
For application of paragraph (7) of this Chapter, application of Deductible
Percentages shall apply the highest percentage in the case of several deductibles
for one accident.

Chapter Four: Exclusions
The Company will not pay any compensation for the following issues:
1. Indirect losses that occur to the Insured or devaluation of the Motor Vehicle as
a result of its use, breakdown, defect or breakage of the mechanical or electrical
devices.
2. The damage arising as a result of overload or excess of the limits of permissible
width, length or height or the excess of the number of passengers beyond the
licensed number, provided that it is proved that this is the proximate cause of
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damage.
3. The damage of tires if it does not occur at the same time as damage to the Insured
Motor Vehicle.
4. The loss or damage which occurs to the Motor Vehicle with respect to accidents
resulting from:
a. Use of the Motor Vehicle for purposes other than those mentioned in the
Insurance Application attached to this Policy.
b. Violation of laws if the violation implies an intentional felony or misdemeanor
according to the deﬁnition mentioned in the applicable Federal Penal Code.
5. If it is proven that the Motor Vehicle has been used or utilized in a speed race or
test, provided that this is proved to be the proximate cause of the accident.
6. The damage to the Motor Vehicle from the accidents which occur during the
Motor Vehicle being operated by a driver who is not licensed to drive according
to the Trafﬁc Laws or without obtaining a driving license for the kind / category
of the Motor Vehicle according to the Trafﬁc Laws and Regulations and the
provisions of this Policy, or the driver holding an expired Driver’s License who fails
to renew it within thirty days from the date of the accident, or the license granted
to them has been suspended by the court or competent authorities or according
to the Trafﬁc Regulations.
7. Loss or damage that occurs to the Motor Vehicle, or any part thereof, with respect
to accidents while the Motor Vehicle is being driven under the inﬂuence of
narcotics, alcohol or drugs that undermine the driver’s ability to control the Motor
Vehicle if this is proven to the competent authorities or confessed by the Motor
Vehicle Driver. This exclusion does not apply in case of rental vehicles.
8. Loss or damage that occurs to the Motor Vehicle outside the geographical
territory set out in this Policy, unless a rider is issued to extend coverage to this
territory.
9. The accidents that have occurred, caused, resulted or are related directly or
indirectly to natural disasters such as ﬂoods, tornados, hurricanes, volcanoes,
earthquakes and quakes.
10. Invasion, foreign enemy hostilities or warlike operations, whether war is
declared or not, civil war, strike, civil commotion, insurrection, revolution, coup
d’état, usurped power, conﬁscation, nationalization, radioactive substances and
radioisotopes, atomic or nuclear explosions, or any factor directly or indirectly
related to any of the foregoing causes.
11. Loss or damage that occurs to the Insured Motor Vehicle if the Company loses
the right of subrogation to the damage causer due to the Insured’s declaration of
being responsible for the accident, which they have not caused. If this is proven
after payment of compensation to the Insured, the Company may have recourse
to it for recovery of amounts paid to them.
12. Loss or damage that occurs to the Motor Vehicle off the road, as deﬁned, unless a
rider is issued extending coverage to drive outside the road.
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Chapter Five: Recourses against the Insured
The Company may have recourse to the Insured or the Motor Vehicle Driver or both,
as the case may be, in the amount of compensation paid in the following cases:
1. If it is proven that the insurance was concluded based upon the Insured’s
misrepresentation and non-disclosure of material facts that affect the acceptance
by the Company to cover the risks or insurance rate.
2. If following payment of compensation, it is proven that the Motor Vehicle was
used for purposes other than those set out in the Insurance Application attached
to this Policy, or the maximum number of passengers was exceeded, or the Motor
Vehicle was overloaded, or its loading was not secured correctly or exceeds the
limits of permissible width, length or height, provided that this is proven to be the
proximate cause of the accident.
3. If following payment of the compensation it is proven that there is a violation of
the law, if the violation involves a willful felony or misdemeanor, as deﬁned in the
UAE’s applicable penal code.
4. If it is proven that loss or damage that occurred to the Motor Vehicle, or any part
thereof, arose from the Insured or another person driving under the inﬂuence of
narcotics, alcohol or drugs that undermine the driver’s ability to control the Motor
Vehicle, if this is proven to the concerned authorities or confessed by the Motor
Vehicle Driver. In case of rental vehicles, recourse will be against the Motor Vehicle
Driver (renter).
5. If the accident is proven to have occurred intentionally by the Insured or the
Motor Vehicle Driver.
6. If the trailer, half-trailer or semi-trailer causes an accident, and the Insured has not
agreed with the Company on the existence of such a trailer.
7. If loss or damage that occurs to the Motor Vehicle is a result of theft or robbery,
recourse will be against the thief.
Chapter Six: Policy Termination
1. The Company may terminate this Policy on the condition that there are serious
grounds for termination during the Policy Period by a notice in writing to be sent
to the Insured via e-mail, facsimile, hand delivery or registered letter thirty days
prior to the ﬁxed date of termination to the latest address of the Insured known
by the Company. The Insurance Authority shall be advised of the grounds of
such termination. In this case, the Company shall refund to the Insured the paid
premium after deducting a portion in proportion to the period during which the
Policy has remained in effect.
2. The Insured may terminate this Policy by a notice in writing to be sent to the
Company via e-mail, facsimile, hand delivery or registered letter seven days prior
to the ﬁxed date of termination. In this case, the Company shall refund to the
Insured the paid premium after deducting a portion in proportion to the period
during which the Policy has remained in effect subject to the Short Rate Schedule
No. (4), provided that there is no compensation paid to the Insured or pending
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claims in relation to this Policy during the period of time the Policy is valid, if
the Insured has caused the accident or in cases that are deemed committed by
unknown persons.
3. This Policy shall be considered terminated in case of a total loss to the Motor
Vehicle, provided that its registration is deleted with a report issued by the Road
and Trafﬁc Department conﬁrming that it is unroadworthy, and the Company
shall compensate the Insured according to the provisions of this Policy.

Schedule No. (1)
Depreciation Percentages, Except for Taxi Vehicles, Public Transport
Vehicles and Rental Vehicles, According to the Date of First
Registration and Use
Year

Percentage

First

-

Second

5%

Third

10%

Fourth

15%

Fifth

20%

Sixth and above

30%

Schedule No. (2)
Depreciation Percentages for Taxi Vehicles, Public Transport Vehicles
and Rental Vehicles According to the Date of First Registration and Use
Year

Percentage

Last six months of the ﬁrst year

10%

Second

20%

Third

25%

Fourth

30%

Fifth

35%

Sixth and above

40%
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Schedule No. (3)
Deductibles
Motor Vehicle

Deductible

Private vehicles where the permissible number
of passengers of which does not exceed (9)
passengers and its value does not exceed AED
50,000

Maximum AED 350/per
each accident

Private vehicles where the permissible number
of passengers of which does not exceed (9)
passengers and value of which exceeds AED
50,000 and not exceeding AED 100,000

Maximum AED 700/per
each accident

Private vehicles where the permissible number
of passengers of which does not exceed (9)
passengers and value of which exceeds AED
100,000 and not exceeding AED 250,000

Maximum AED 1,000/per
each accident

Private vehicles where the permissible number
of passengers of which does not exceed (9)
passengers and value of which exceeds AED
250,000 and not exceeding AED 500,000

Maximum AED 1,200/per
each accident

Private vehicles where the permissible number
of passengers of which does not exceed (9)
passengers and value of which exceeds AED
500,000

Maximum AED 1,400/per
each accident

Private vehicles where the permissible number
of passengers of which exceeds (9) passengers
does not exceed AED (12) passengers

Maximum AED 1,500/per
each accident

Private vehicles the permissible number of
passengers of which exceeds (12) passengers,
rental vehicles, and trucks where the tonnage of
which exceeds (3) tons

Maximum AED 1,700/per
each accident

Trucks where the tonnage of which exceeds (3)
tons and passenger buses and industrial vehicles
for construction and agricultural works

Maximum AED 4,500/per
each accident
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Schedule No. (4)
Short Rate Schedule – Percentages of Recoverable Premium
Policy Validity Period

Recoverable Premium

A period not exceeding
one month

80%

A period exceeding one month and
not exceeding four months

70%

A period exceeding four months and
not exceeding six months

50%

A period exceeding six months and
not exceeding ten months

30%

A period exceeding ten months

Nil
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˱L 0Ez5` ˱L o, X /,X ʓ 0˯ ˼XYM` r ͅ z`s%]` rʁ˯ r /,)˯ ˼ % p+zY q`
gzT ˼ a` ,Me \0˯ j\ - e ͅ\0˯ , X SɰL r =)˯ p!` t,` ^`-  - ͅ \0˯

Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr
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.{esfM`r ɿ\` \0˯ BysM` fzX le ʉX ,% (̹̎̍)
.+r2˯ \0˯r z@y0` \0fa` BysM` fzX le ʉX ,% (̹̎̒)
. Nk=˯ /( +r2˯ \0fa` BysM` fzX le ʉX ,% (̹̏̍)
. ˼ ` \0˯ BysM` fzX le ʉX ,% (̹̏̍)

.
-
-+
Ƚo

+,M _$ ʓ ˱Lʘ 5k` .(ʘ bf%` 5j ZzE ,kL wL0y ͅ b=U` .o le (̔) ,k` c]$ ZzE yQ` .̕
.,$s` +%a` bf%` 5j

k4ʘ :N0` b=U`
:zʚ /seʜ lL BysM x NT+ lL `r5e \ʁ` is] ʘ
ba)` r EM` r p`˴M4 ˱L ɰ˯ \0˯ fzX ʓ >Yk` r q` le˯ Z%a {` ʀ˯ ˼P /5)`
.z 0p]` r z]zj]z˯ 2p ʜ z=y x.` ɻ]` r

.̎

˱L \0` +,L +y1 r q #sf5˯ saM` r _sE` r ?0M` +r,$ 1r! r `sf%` +y1 !zj b<%` Va` .̏
./ʍ` ˰ t+ x.` _MU`r ʀ˯ 5` so ^`- i y i Eyʀ ɀjsjX q >(0˯ +,M`
.pzaL le˯ \0fa` Va Xs` 6Uj ʓ NYy ˮ - /Dʞ z=y x.` Va` .̐
: lL f k` +s%` le \0˯ Z%ay x.` Va` r ,YU` .̑
.Yzs` m.p Z%a˯ ˾e` aD ʓ +,%˯ ?0Pʜ ˼P ʓ \0˯ _˴M4 .
isjX ʓ qzaL ;s=k˯ Vy0Ma` ɀYTr y,fL %k r yk ˱L U`)˯ sEj - ˾jsY` U`)e .
..Tk` x+%ʘ sYM`
KsXr ʓ ʀ˯ 5` qj y i Eyʀ Lɻ` /( r W4 ʓ pe,)4 r \0˯ _˴M4  .+%`

.̒

isjY` YD +zY` q` >(0e ˼P Z 4 5 \0˯ +zX k NY {` +s%` le \0˯ Z%ay x.` Va` .̓
m.o c]$r q% s`r /r0˯r ˼5` isjY` ɀYD \0˯  T/Ksk` +zX =(/ ˱L _s=%` ir+ r ͅ/r0˯r ˼5`
r ͅ+%` *y/ le ɀesy ˾ʙ _ʙ( o,y,! le l]fy ˮr q+zX =(/ z$ʙ< pj x.` Z 5` r Yzs`
./r0˯ & s` ʏYɬ r =)˯ Ea5` r f]%˯ le qTYy  0e /,< ,X q` #skf˯ >z(ɰ` is]y i
/,)˯ ˼ % \0˯ +zX lL f k` +s%` le p 2  le x r \0˯ Z%ay x.` Va` r ,YU` .̔
p!` t,` ^`-  - ͅ\0˯ ˱L 0Ez5` ˱L o, X /,X ʓ 0˯ ˼XYM` r ͅz`s%]` rʁ˯ r
. ˼ a` ,M˯ \0˯ `$ ʓ k4ʘ .o xɻy ʘr ͅ\0˯ , X SɰL r =)˯

Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr
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.q` lefa` pfza5r gza4 {kT b]9 \0˯ #ʙ< gy
V9\ ˼( ˾zM \ʁ` csY BysM` Rae r /ʌʜ fzX _s$ q` le˯r \ʁ` ˾ Sʙ( x +s r _$ ʓ .̕
_$ ʓr ͅ\ʁ` YUj ˱Lr BysM` Rae r /ʌʜ m.o fzX ,y,%`  zp` t,` ,zYer >(0e /ʌ 0y,Yr
^`- YUj ˱L paX le >(0e ˼( ˾zM  zp` le aEy i ˾T0E` le xʜ 1s!y ˼)` x0 _sY` c,L
.q%`< ʓ 0y0Y` l]y ˮ x.` S0E` ypk` ʓ ˼)` YUj bf%y i ˱Lr ͅS0E`

q` le˯ e2` : `` b=U`
.qzaL ZU˯ ˾e` F5X NT+

.̎

`$ ʓ p Y r Va` r ,YU` le py˴$r pzaL le˯ \0˯ ˱L IT%fa` `sYM˯ Dz$ʘ Nzf -) .̏
pzaL le˯ \0˯ [ɰy ʘ i q` le˯ ˱L ˾My \0fa` EL r +$ KsXr `$ ʓr ͅ_˴M4ʙ` %`<
0 bX pzaL le˯ \0˯ +zX ɱ - r ͅ/ʌʜ +y1 Nk˯ e1ʙ` Dz$ʘ -) ir+ pke 2 x r
le˯ \0˯ Z%ay 0( Va b\ r Va` ʓ +y1 b\ i T \0˯ , X r q` le˯ bX le e1ʙ` %za=`
.Yzs` m.p` ɀYTr pkL `r5e \ʁ` is] l` ^`- !zj pzaL
o˼  c,L qzaL ˾Myr ͅ ˾e` ,e _sD pzaL le˯ \0fa` ,z$s` ^`˯ wYy i q` le˯ ˱L !y .̐
z\ YTse ˱L b=%y i ir+ \0fa` q1z$r qz]ae ZaEe ,zYy i qj8 le ,YL x ˱L NXsy ʘ ir ˼Qa`
.\ʁ` le ^`. Y5e
zf40` p!` 0E)y i q` le˯ ˱L !y Yzs` m.o c]$ʜ ɀYTr `Ee qzaL ɰ ,X +$ KsXr `$ ʓ .̑
+%` YaM˯ jz` Nzf gy,Y Ne py,` le˯ \ʁ` /E(  csYy i qzaL  sy ˴\ ͅ ɀ /sT =)˯
W/r r /.j r `Ee b\ Xr Kɺ py,` le˯ \ʁ` gza5 q` le˯ ˱L !yr ͅ/ɫe ˼P ˼( ir,r
.oy qfa5 +0!ɬ ^`-r z AX
`$ ʓr ͅ/s\.˯ +%` <( y0% r ZzY% r tsL+ czY qfaL +0!ɬ l]fe Xr Kɺ \ʁ` /E( .̒
Dʁ` 0E)y i q` le˯ ˱L ˾My Yzs` m.p` ɀYTr `Ee czX qzaL ɰy ,X 0( ɪk bfL r Xɺ KsXr
.^`- ʓ \ʁ` Ne irMy ir ˼( ir+r l]fe Xr Kɺ \ʁ`r
Z%5˯ BysM` Rae le NEYy bf% Rae +%` ʓ 5˯ q` le˯ bzf% ˾e` \ʁ` 1s!y .̓
5$r ͅ _sp!e ,@ ,zY {` +s%` r \0˯ +zY q` i-y le r ɀz=)8 qzT 5y +$ x lL
. (̐) gX/ _r,!`
bfɇ % Rae +% 5˯ q` le˯ bzf% lefa` 1s!y ͅ(̐) gX/ _r,!` ʓ +,%˯ bf%` R`˯ T@ʞ .̔
:˲` bz=U` 5$r ʓ@
.k4 (̏̒) lL \0˯ Z 4 0fL bX - BysM` fzX le ʉX ,% (̹̎̍) .
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r /D ʗzj]ze EM` !zj r ʐ0L +$ x r ʙYj r c+= r/ c,< lL Va` r ,YU` "j - .
._˴M4ʘ 2 ʜ ɰoʘ !zj
.YL=` r ɴ.` _M8ʘ r { /( /!Uj r Zy0$ lL Va` r ,YU` "j - .
.Xɻ` r sE5` lL Va` r ,YU` "j - .
.˼Q` lL /+< ,fMe bMT lL Va` r ,YU` ,$ - .+
ɬ MT0` ʘʚ r ,L=˯ bYk` r ˳(,` ɪ˯ bYk` r xɫ` bYk` k ʓ Va` r ,YU` ,$ - .Ƚo
.o0\- V`5` bYk` _˴Lʜ M` Ry0U`r l%9` zafL ^`- ʓ
.pzT <( Z$ʙe  sɬ r Yzs` m.o  sɬ pzaL WUʘ gy zT@ zEQ x .r
: ˳y ɬ +$ KsXr ,kL \ʁ` c2a .̏
bX pzaL j\ {` p`$ ˰ p+L r o/zP NEX r pY%ae r p 2  le 2 x r \0˯ #ʙ< .
.+%`
. q` le˯ Ne ^`- ˱L WUʘ `$ ʓ q` le˯ ˰ ɀ ,Yj Va` r ,YU` fzX NT+. 
fzY` q` NT, i \ʁ` le q` le˯ aEy ˮe ^`-r ˳]` [ʙp` `$ ʓ /ʍ˯ \0˯ _,4
.
. q` le˯ aD   \ʁ` csY `%` m.o {UT ɀ ,Yj
bf%zT ɀ ,Yj pfzX NT+ r +%` /ʍ˯ lL ɀʘ, za< ,y, /zP NEX z\0 q` le˯ aD _$ ʓ .̐
0 ʜ \0˯ 5k`r ͅʁ` /sU` z pk` fzY` le (̎) gX/ _r,!` %@s˯ [ʙp4ʘ 5j q` le˯
.(̏) gX/ _r,!` %@s˯ [ʙp4ʘ 5j q` le˯ bf%zT ˼ ` ]e \0er zesfM` \0˯r
ʘ Cʁ ^`-r Yzs` m.o  sɬ m,@ lee +$ !zj \0˯ Z%a {` /ʌʜ #ʙ< ˰sy i q` lefa` .̑
.\ʁ` Ne #ʙ<ʟ` ɀzE( pzaL ZU˯ fzY` lL #ʙ<ʞ Vz`]` /,Y˯ fzY` ,y2
bX pfzX le ̹̒̍ lL ,y2 #ʙ<ʞ Vz`] i r p$ʙ< zj]e c,L  r pzaL le˯ \0˯ ,YT - .̒
34 {o ˾e` Yzr NzXs ,kL q` le˯r le˯ ˾ \0fa` pzaL ZU˯ zkze` fzY` i T ͅ+%`
Q`` [ʙp4ʘ 5j g=( ,M ^`-r Yzs` m.o ʏYɬ ˴o,@ le˯ Va`r ,YU` lL BysM` 5$
/s5\ wL0y z% +%` *y/ ˰ zkze` ɰU` y, *y/ le ɰUa` aYe 5kr zkze` fzY` le ̹̏̍
.zkze` ɰU`
i T ͅYzs` m.o c]$ ʏYɬ ˴o,@ le˯ Va` r ,YU` 5 _˴M4ʙ` %`< ˼P \0˯ %< - .̓
. #ʙ<ʞ ,M q` lefa` pfza5r #ʙ< 8/r 0X ˰ paYjr \0˯ 40%` e1ʙ` Vz`]` bf% \ʁ`
gy i i˴@ \ʁ` ˱MT ͅ \ʁ` bX le ,fM˯ #ʙ<ʞ 7/r t,` /ʍ˯ \0˯ #ʙ< g _$ ʓ .̔
˾]f \ʁ` c2ar ͅ#ʙ<ʞ 7/r bX le bfM` i˴@ Ne 4ke zkTr ykMr gza4 {kT b]9 \0˯ #ʙ<
b]9 p$ʙ< g ,X \0˯ i ,\a` `r,` ʓ ,fMe \0e >%T p x t,` \0˯ >%T le q` le˯
˾ _$ ʓr ͅ=)˯ zf40` p!` t,` +%` 0 /ʍ˯ \0fa` {kU` >%U` ˱L ˼` ir+ ,z
w$ #ʙ<ʞ 8/r Ne ^`- !`Me \ʁ` ˰sT qzaL S/M˯r saE˯ {kU` ts5˯ ir+ g #ʙ<ʞ i

Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr
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.cM` Zy0E` /( NY {` /E(ʜr /ʌʜ zEQ .
5 q` le˯ BysM BT/ ˾e` \ʁ` 1s!y ʘ ͅ Crʀr c]$ le Yzs` m.o ʓ +/r ˴e gP0` ˱L .̓
._sYe /.M` ˼(` i\ - +%` lL Rza` lL ˼(`
{ /( WU x cɫ i \ʁa` 1s!y ʘ ͅ Yzs` m.o  sɬ kee \0e x r _sE4ʘ ˾e Yzs ZaMy ˴zT .̔
4/˴e le Yzs` m.o le ,zU5˯ r q` le˯ c0% r Yzs` m.o o0Ts {` zEQ` le baYy i qj8 le
q` 6z` 4 xʜ BysM` `E˯ le ie0%` ZaMy e ^`- lf@ b(,yr ͅp sɬ BysM` `E˯ qY$
.ʙD WUʘ ɫL ʘ r qTʙ( r 6k!` r 0fM`\ +%` XʙL
i T ͅ34ʜ .o ˱L q` le˯ BysM \ʁ` czXr za\ /5( `% pzaL le˯ \0˯ /L _$ ʓ . .̕
/,=4 r \0˯ z]ae bYj bYe Vy/=e x q` le˯ bzf% 1s!y ʘr ͅ\ʁ` Z$ le is]y cE%`
. sE9˯ \0fa` 1z$ +p8
gy,Yr ͅ\0˯ ˱L ɰ˯ Y%5˯ Nzf NT, csYy i BysM` cʙ4 bX q` le˯ ˱L ɰyr .
+s r _$ ʓ iso0` %< le \ʁ` ˰ \0˯ cE$ z]ae bYk` =)˯ p!` Mj˴e c,L ,zUy e
b  le 0eʜ c2a4 - ͅ=)˯ 0 r,` ˰ /sA%`r e1ʙ` ʙz\s`r W/rʜr ,L5˯ gy,Yr lo/
.\ʁ` ˰ \0˯ z]ae bYj
x ʓ c%e _ʙ( le pYUj ˱L \0˯ , X r q` le˯ bzf` ys5`r z AY` 0 ʞ ˰s i \ʁa` .̖
+$ r `Eɬ ZaMy pa$0e le a$0e x ʓ b(,` r tsL+ x ʓ f]%e x cer s!4 r ZzY%
i p`r ͅYzs` m.o c]$ʜ ɀYD BysM NT+ qzaL ɰy i l]˽ r Yzs` m.o  sɬ \ʁ` qkL _5 ,X
`\r NzXs s4 l]fe irM b\ \ʁ` ˰ c,Yy i q` le˯ ˱Lr ͅpzT &`=`r `E˯ ^a ys5 csY
. zjsjY` 0 ʞ le x ʀe le pkz]ɱ b  le qTʙ( r {e%fa`
2!y ʘ ɀ 2 Yzs` m.o le (̒) gX/ _r,!` ʓ +/s` jz` Nzf ɫM ke˯ \0˯ jz ,y,% yQ` .̎̍
.pke
r tsL,` pkL ,`s {` MXs` r,$ ˱L sk4 ʙ AYj ,M Yzs` m.o lL  8j tsL+ x Nf5 ʘ .̎̎
.pLsXs %a=˯ xr- gaL ˱L
.Yzs` m.o lL 9k L1ke y ʓ b=U` ,%˯ z0M` /eʞ `r+ g\%e >) .̎̏

˾e` \ʀ e2` :˻` b=U`
pzT o+s r k pY%aer pzaL le˯ \0˯ Z%ay x.` Va` r ,YU` lL q` le˯ BysM \ʁ` c2a
-:zʚ ʘ%` ʓ ^`-r o/zP NEX r /ʍ˯ 2 ʜr

.̎

Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr
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_1ʘ2` r ˾\ɫ` i/s r ˼<Lʜ r Nr2` r jAzU`)be MzE` lL 9k eL 0oH b\ :zMzE` /]`
.`r,` ʓ =)˯ Ea5` le /0X p<s=) /,=yr N4rr be8 /ʌ ˰ x+r (z@/ʜ 2p`r
.zMzE` /]` cspUe lf@ NYy x.` ^`- q ,=Yy :iAzU`
m+z/ /spf!a` &f5yr \0˯ /r0˯ N5y i]e b\r ;( i- ˰  $ ir+ cM` ˼5a` #sUe bz4 b\ :Zy0E`
Vy0Ma` ɀYTrr bYe ˼Q r bYɬ m+z/ i\ s4r ^`- ˼Q r =)e p le >z(ɰ r i-  ^`- i\ s4
..Tk` /r0˯r ˼5` isjX ʓ +/s`
afM5˯ le ʘ, ,y, /zP NEX _,4 qaDr +$ KsXr ,kL q` le˯ paf%y {` 5k` :[ʙp4ʘ 5j
.[ʙp4ʘ _r,!` ɀYTr z 2!` /5)` `$ ʓ
.˾e` y, le ʁL `` 0p9` ypj ˰ ,f˯r \0˯ ˾e` zke2` ,˯ {o :zkze` ɰU`

eM` Crʁ` :_rʜ b=U`
wkMe p` {EL /L r fa\ b\r pke 2!y ʘ 2 p` Z%ae x ɫMyr ɀ ,$r ɀ ,YL p`r, r Yzs` ɫM
˱L Wz5` _,y ˮ e qzT +/r 0( i]e x ʓ wkM˯ - p` is]y pY$ʙe r Yzs` le i]e x ʓ ;(
.^`- ˼P

.̎

6\U` r ˻rɰ]`ʞ ,yɫ` E4s ɀ s4 \ \ʁ` ˰ q sy i !y Yzs` qe2a5 +% /E( r Rza b\ .̏
.l]fe Xr Kɺ Yzs` ʓ +,%˯ iskM` ˱L ,z` r
. ɀʙD ɫMy Yzs` m.o ʓ +,%˯ zEQ` le baYy i qj8 le \ʁ`r q` le˯ ˾ { /( WU x .̐
py,` q le˯ Ra˯ 5k ʘ /ʌʜ lL BysM` \ʁ` c2a ʙT ˾e \ʀ le ɵ\ t,` ˾e` +,M - .̑
. qke le˯ 0E)` ˱L p le˯ R`˯ af!`
m.p +/s` Crʁ`r c]$ʜ +r,$ ʓr ʓ@ ˾e F5X bYe zT@ Z$ʙe  sɬ q` le˯r \ʁa` .̒
>(ʜ ˱Lr Yzs` m.o ʓ pzaL ;s=k˯ ˼P t0(ʜ /ʌʜ le ˾e` \ʁ` csY i ˱L WUʘ ͅYzs`
-:˳y e
˱L ˴py,` ɀ +s se i\ e r +%` Xr \0˯ , X r q` le˯ ]afɬ Z%a {` /ʌʜ le ˾e` .
˾e Yzr  sɬ r Yzs` m.p` Z%ae  sɬ ^`-r ͅ˴p1z$ % r ˴p40$ ʓ r jeʜ bz4
.aY5e
Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr
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:Vy/M`
:^`- ˼Q Wz5` BYy ˮ e pke b\ ly0X kz˯ ˻M˯ zʚ /M`r ˴a]a` is]y
\ʁ`r q` le˯ ˾ XʙM` g]% {`r p` Z%ae xr Va`r ,YU` le \0˯ ˱L ,$s˯ ˾e` Yzr :Yzs`
qMT,y x.` F5Y` bYe Yzs` wEQ˯ /ʍ` r,$ ,kL q` le˯ ?sMy i \ʁ` mAYɬ ,pMr
.q` le˯
aXr `r,` ʓ /+=` fIjʜr ˾jsYa` ɀYD `r,` b(+ bfM` p` >(0˯ ˾e` \ʀ :(le˯) \ʁ`
.Yzs` /,<r \0˯ ˱L ˾e`
bX r +,4r q\0˯ ˾e` Yzr le˯ Ne c0r ˾e` aE c,Y x.` x/Lʘ r {MzE` >)9` :q` le˯
.˾e` F5X +,5y i
q` le˯ 0e r i-  0( >)8 x r q` le˯ ɀ s4 \0˯ +sYy x.` >)9` :(>(0˯ Z 5`) \0˯ , X
is]y ʘ ir ͅt0(ʜ & sa`r ˾jsY`r /r0˯r ˼5` isjY` ɀYD \0˯  U` YTr +zY` q` ɀ=(0e is]y i Cʁ
.o lf@ b(,yr ͅ y.zUk` q% ʘr /r0˯r ˼5` isjX ʏYɬ r f]%˯ le 0e {Q` ,X q` #skf˯ >z(ɰ`
. +%` *y/ le ɀesy ˾ʙ _ʙ( o,y,! le l]ɱ - q+zX =(/ z$ʙ< pj x.` \0˯ , X Vy0M`
. Yzs` ʓ pU<se %@s˯r z]zj]ze sY ˼5y 0( 1p x r y/j  /+ r z]zj]ze ` :\0˯
gaLr T0Mɬ ʝ˽r saE˯ zEQ` Ksjr \0˯ jzr q` le˯ <)` jz` lfA˯ aE` :˾e` aD
.ɀzE( r ɀzjrɰ]` q` le˯
.Yzs` m.o ʓ z44ʜ zEQ` ˰ SAy ˾T0E` ˾ ;( WU b\ :ʓ@ʞ Z%a˯
.zkze` zEQ` ˼Ij q` le˯ m+,5y i ,pMy r m+,5y x.` bY˯ :˾e` F5X
.+$ b\ lL Yzs` m.p ZT0˯ bf%` R`e _r,!` YTr q` le˯ qaf%y x.` Ra˯ :ɾ4ʜ bf%`
.ɾ4ʜ bf%a` T@ Yzs` m.p` YTr q` le˯ qaf%y x.` Ra˯ :ʓ@ʞ bf%`
Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr
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Va`r ,YU` le \0˯ ˾e` ,$s˯ Yzs`
\0˯ ˱L ˾e` Z r ,z$s cIj  sɬ /+=`
˾e`  zo /+ 6a!e /0Y` ,k4
̏̍̎̓ k5` (̏̒) gX/
˾e` +L r ˾ea` zkDs` ɯ+ \ʀ ˰ c,Y ,X q` le˯ i ɬ
ͅmj+ ˾˯ ˾e` c0ʞ aE” \ʁ`”  ,M ˴zT pz` /9˯ K.c.7
bX r NT+r pke 2!y ʘ ɀ 2 r Yzs` m.p` ɀ44 aE` /L ˱L ZTrr
BysM` NT, ,pMr \ʁ` aXr ͅ qke saE˯ ˾e` F5X NT,y i
 8j i\ s4 ˾e` .o  sɬ \0fa` /ʌ r,$ `$ ʓ q` lefa`
,e k ,%˯ z0M` /eʞ `r+ ʓ pTsXr r \0˯ _˴M4 lL
./ʍe r 5e i\ s4 ˾e`

ʓ pzaL le˯ \0˯ z= {` /ʌʜ zEQ` Yzs` m.o e0 ,YT
Crʁ`r c]$ʝ` ɀYDr ˾e` ,e k ʓ ,%˯ z0M` /eʞ `r+
p Y%a˯ r Yzs` m.p +/s` k4ʘr

Va`r ,YU` le \0e ˾e Yzr

١٣

(̐) gX/ _r,
« ˾e` F5X le ++ɰ4ʘ 5j iz » ˼=Y` +,˯ _r,
Yzs` iyɻ` ,˯

F5Y` le ++ɰ4ʘ 5j
̹̍̕

0p8 1r! ʘ ,e

̹̔̍

N0` 0p9` ypj yQ`r 0p8 ˱L ,y2 ,e

̹ ̒̍

3+5` 0p9` ypj yQ`r 0p8 M/ lL ,y2 ,e

̹̐̍

le` 0p9` ypj yQ`r 0p8 4 lL ,y2 ,e

ʄ ʘ

0p8 zjɶ lL ,y2 ,e

(̑)gX/ _r,
!y ˼4 +$ le /ʍ - {` /zQ` NEX ɧX
[ʙp4 x g=( ir+ ,y, t0( o˼zQ
\0˯  1
(be0Ua`) &s]a` z5z 0` jsE4ʜ
( be0U`) &s]` a!L jsE4
(be0U`) &s]` g5
(zjʘ 10D) &s]` ʙ\
&s]` gzD0(
&s]` (z9P) & U<
qz s` Zy+k<
qz s` 3r0
yr0]` a@Uer qz s` /r%e
,LY˯ e2$

zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

١٢

(̎) gX/ _r,
<)` \0˯ /zP NEX [ʙp4ʘ 5j
5k`

k5`

-

˰rʜ

̹̒

zj`

̎̍ ̹

``

̎̒ ̹

M0`

̏̍ ̹

5e)`

̐̍ ̹

WsT er 4+5`

(̏) gX/ _r,
\0˯r 0 ʜ \0e » /zP NEX [ʙp4ʘ 5j
« ˼ ` ]e \0er {esfM`
5k`

k5`

̎̍ ̹

˰rʜ k5` le ˼(ʜ 0p8 5`

̏̍ ̹

zj`

̏̒ ̹

``

̐̍ ̹

M0`

̐̒ ̹

5e)`

̑̍ ̹

WsT er 4+5`

zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

١١

t,$ 0Tsr ke˯ \0fa` sE4 r Xɺ zafL !zj /ʍ˯ ˼Q` Y%` {` /ʌʘ j\ _$ ʓ e .̎̍
. FYT qzaL Ks 0` gzT W/5` Z% Ks 0` ʘ$
Yzs` pj : 3+5` b=U`

pz]ae bYj (

.ɀɧX \0˯ >z(0 c+e pjyɺ ,e k Yzs` m.o pj q` lefa` ʘr \ʁa` 1s!y ʘ

.̎

: 5 pjyɺ ,e pj bX Yzs` pj 1s!y qj ˱L

.̏

ͅ r \0˯ jz ˼zQ 5 ,y, ˾e Yzr gy,Y ( ͅ r \0˯ >z(0 Q` (
ͅ=)˯ p!` lL /+< +p8  sɬ

Ne 4k˯ 2!` g=( ,M KsT,˯ F5Y` q` lefa` +0 i py,` le˯ \ʁ` ˱L !y `%` m.o ʓr
is] ʘ Eyʀ ͅ Yzs` m.o ʓ +/s` (̐) gX/ ˼=Y` +,˯ _r, 5% pzT y/4 Yzs` j\ {` ,˯
.+%` ʓ 5e q` le˯ i\r YaMe `Ee r MT+ AysM y [ko
m/,= /0Y paz!5 E8 Eyʀ (za]` /5)`) \0fa` ˳]` Va` _$ ʓ ɀ˴]$ Qae Yzs` m.o ɫM .̐
pe]$ ˾e2ae q` le˯r \ʁ` le b\ wYy i ˱L ͅ_˴M4ʙ` pz$ʙ< c,L ,\y >z(ɰ`r /r0˯ /+
.pjʞ bX
eL c]$ : N5` b=U`
m.o le ɀ 2 _r,!` .o ɫMyr Yzs` m.o le (̒) gX/ _r,!` ʓ +/s` jz` Nzf ˾fA \ʁ` c2a
.Yzs`

.̎

xr-r /ʍ˯ qzT gaL x.` csz` le sk4 ʙ AYj ,M Yzs` m.o lL  8k` trL,` Nf5 ʘ .̏
. qkL _s 5˯r /ʍ` r,% %a=˯
.Yzs` m.o lL 9k ,X L1ke x ʓ b=U` ,%˯ z0M` /eʞ `r+ g\%e >) .̐

zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

١٠

q` le˯ ˱L Ks 0` ʘ$ : 6e)` b=U`
,X is] e fzY _s$ʜ 5% +%` lL _r5˯ r \0˯ , X r / r q` le˯ ˱L N 0 i \ʁa` 1s!y
-:zʚ ʘ%` ʓ BysM le q+
\ʁ` _sX ʓ 0 y0os N Xr q U( r -\ jz q` le˯ ʘ+ ˱L k ,YL ,X ˾e` i  . ˾e` F5X ,y,% ʓ r 0E)` zEQ

.̎

ʉXʜ ,%` 1r! r Yzs` m.p Z%a˯ ˾e` aD ʓ +,%˯ ?0Pʜ ˼P ʓ \0˯ _˴M4  - .̏
g]%e {kT b]9 er2%e ˼P p`sf$ j\ - r p` /0Y˯ `sf%` le ɵ\ pazf%  r q #sf5˯ \0a`
.+%` KsXr ʓ ʀ˯ 5` so ^`- i y i Eyʀ q #sf5˯ saM` r _sE` r ?0M` +r,$ 1r! r
5` qj y i Eyʀ - p #ʇ˯ _s$ʜ ˼P ʓ – Lɻ` /( r W4 ʓ \0˯ _˴M4  - .̐
.+%` KsXr ʓ ʀ˯
ʓ qzaL ;s=k˯ Vy0Ma` ɀYTr y,fL %k r yk ˱L U`)˯ sEjr ˾jsYa` U`)e ^`ko i  - .̑
.`r,` ʓ _sMU˯ .Tk`r q _sfM˯ sYM` isjX
q% s`r /r0˯r ˼5` isjY` ɀYD \0˯ Ksk` +zX =(/ ˱L _s=%` ir+ ɱ \0˯ +zX i  - .̒
0e /,< ,X ͅ_%` ʏYe 5$ ͅ \0˯ , Y` r q` lefa` #skf˯ >z(ɰ` is]y i r Yzs` m.o c]$r
Xr zpke j\ \0˯ +zX =(/ i r /r0˯ & s` ʏYɬ r =)˯ Ea5` r f]%˯ le qTYy 
.+%` *y/ le ɀesy ˾ʙ _ʙ( zpk˯ =(0` ,y,! NE5y ˮe +%`
zMzE` q`$ ˼P ʓ sor +%` ]/ p+zY q` &f4 0( >)8 r q` le˯ s4 \0˯ , X i  - .̓
r \0˯ ˱L 0Ez5` ʓ q/,X ˱L 0˯ z`s%]` rʁ˯ _rk r /,)˯ ˼ % qLsXr 5
˱L Ks 0` gzT ˼ a` ,Me \0˯ j\ - e ͅp`rk ,M +zY` ɀzD &f5y ʘ {` zE` ˼XYM` _rk
.(0 5˯) \0˯ , X
.\0˯ , X r q` le˯ le ɀ ,fL +%` KsXr  -

.̔

˱L \ʁ` Ne ZU ,X q` le˯ l]y ˮr +% /sEY˯ q8 r /sEY˯ V=j r /sEY˯ 5 _$ .̕
.˾e` p`sf8
.zT@ zEQ ^`ko l]y ˮr Yzs` m.o ʓ Zy0E` Vy0M` ɀYTr Zy0E` /( \0˯ _˴M4  zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

.̖
٩

q` le˯ e2` :`` b=U`
p!` 0E)y i \0˯ , X r q` le˯ ˱L !y Yzs` c]$ʜ ɀYTr `Ee qzaL ɰy +$ KsXr _$ ʓ
,k5˯ Nzf gy,Y Ne +%` KsXr *y/ le `sYMe ,e _ʙ( py,` le˯ \ʁ`r =)˯ zf40`
Xr Kɺ \ʁ` gza5 q` le˯ ˱L !yr ͅ _sYe /.M` ˼(` l]y ˮ e ͅ+%` YaM˯ jz`r
.oy qfa5 +0!ɬ z AX W/r r /.j r `Ee b\ l]fe

.̎

<( y0% r ZzY% r tsL+ czY qfaL +0!ɬ Xr Kɺ \ʁ` /E( \0˯ , X r q` le˯ ˱L !y .̏
le˯ \0˯ ˱L 0( ɪk bfL r Xɺ KsXr `$ ʓr ͅ_sYe /.M` ˼(` l]y ˮ e ͅ /s\.˯ +%`
Xr Kɺ =)˯ p!` 0E)y i q` le˯ ˱L ˾My Yzs` m.p` YTr `Ee czX qzaL ɰy ,X pzaL
.\ʁa` irM b\ c,Yy ir
YTs˯ ir, Rae x NT+ r ,Lr r ?0L r z`r5˯ /0X x gy,Y qkL sky l˯ ʘr q` lefa` 1s!y ʘ .̐
.\ʁa` zE)`
kȽȽȽ4ʘ :N0` b=U`
ʘ%` ʓ pzaL le˯ \0˯ le NY {` +s%` lL 9k r "k {` zj,˯ z`r5˯ ˾e` .o {EQy ʘ
-:zʚ
.`r,` +r,$ /( NY {` +s%`

.̎

be zMzE` /s]` ʀe ˼P r ʀe Yy0E YaM r !j r 9j r MXr ,X is] {` +s%` .̏
(z@/ʜ 2p`r _1ʘ2` r ˾\ɫ` i/s r ˼<Lʜ r Nr2` r jAzU`)
ʌʘ r zaoʜ 0%` r laM ˮ r kaMe 0%` j\ s4 z0%` _˴Lʜ r {k ʜ r,M` _˴L r r2Q` .̐
r gze` r /+=˯ r Ea5` =P r x0]5M` ʙYjʘ r /s` r iz=M` r zM9` 0E@ʘ r
le 4 x ʀe ˼P r ʀe Zy0E b=y beL x r yrsk` r y/.` ˼!U` r M9˯ 0 Ik`r +s˯
.e,Y˯ 4ʜ
bfM` k sz< e - q` le˯ t,` isafMy ly.` ;)8ʜ r \0˯ , X r q` lefa` NY {` +s%` .̑
. t0( Yzr r Z%ae  sɬ zT@ zEQ ˱L b=$ - ʘ q5r

zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

٨

5˯ \0˯ , Xr q` le˯ k4 \0˯ \/ ^`- ʓ ɬ >)8 x Z%a zj, < y r Ts`
\/ le >)9` ɫMyr ͅq5r bfM` k sz< e - q` le˯ t,` isafMy ly.` \0`r +%`
\ʁ` z`r5˯ ʉXʜ ,%` is]yr ͅpke ɀʘ1j r pz` ɀ ,L< r \0˯ b(+ ɀ +s se i\ s4 \0˯
k4 qfzX Qa ˴pe ɀz AX q g]%y e fzX so ,$r +$ lL 9j `Ee af r `Ee x lL
Ts` `$ ʓ =e b]` go/+ V` { e go/+ ̏̍̍,̍̍̍ ʉXʜ o,$ is]y z$ +ʘrʘr ly,`s`r r2`
. go/+ V` { e go/+ ̏̍̍,̍̍̍ Ra˯ s5ke 2!M` 5j 5$ is]T 2!M` `$ ʓ e

.

qfzX Qa ˴pe ɀz AX q g]%y e fzY ˾e` \ʀ z`r5e +,% mʙL () 0YU` c]$ L0e Ne .
x+ i \ʁ` ˱Lr ͅe0Q` ,L e YUk`r z AY` Trʇ˯ le {L,˯ q `Ey e ^`- ʓ ɬ
..zUk`  r ɪAY` g]%` /r˼< /sT Z%` $< ˰ BysM`
i\ e r +%` Xr \0˯ , Y` r q` lefa` pke [saf˯ ,Le) ]af˯r z8ʜ z= {` /ʌʜ .
af r `Ee x lL pzT ˾e` Rae +,%y ͅ(q1z$ ʓ r q40$ ʓ r jeʜ bz4 ˱L ˴pke x t,`
/ʍ ly.` ;)8ʜ +,L Ra ˴pe go/+ ˻szae go/+ (̏,̍̍̍,̍̍̍) Raɬ ,$r +$ lL 9j `Ee
ɀYTr t0(ʜ #ʙ<ʞ 7/r r `\s` 7/r ˰ /ʍ˯ \0˯ bYk` e1ʙ` Vz`]` ɀ ae8 ͅgp]afe
._%` ʏYe 5$ ͅYzs` m.o c]$ʜ
«=e >)8 b\ lL zU95˯ ˰ {E` bYk`r SM4ʞ e,( +r2˯ NT, go/+ ̓̔̔̍ m/,X Rae bf% .+
pzaL lee \0e le b=%y +$ !zj wU95˯ ˰ qaYjr qTM4 gyr Ts` r zj,` <ʟ` ?0My
. zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \ʁ` t,`
-:ɴʚ bz=U` 5$r (ay,` \0˯) MUk˯ sT _, z<s=)` \0˯ ^`e /ʍ˯ ˼Q` Z%5y . Ƚo
.MUk˯ sT lL _, x 5$ gy ʘ x,Yk` BysM` /ʍ˯ ˼Q` /z( _$ ʓ :ɀʘr
_, ,e 5%T _%` ʏYe 5$ #ʙ<ʞ 7/r ʓ /ʍ˯ \0fa` #ʙ<ʞ /z( _$ ʓ e :ɀzj
.\ʁa` z]a˯r +%` 0y0Yr /ʍ˯ \0˯ gza5 *y/ le cyʜ MUk˯ sT
0  fzX 5$ /ʍe \0e b]` csy b\ lL MUk˯ sT _, lL ˾e` \ʀ z`r5e 5% :ɀ`
sT _,` ts=Y` ,˯ is]r ͅ ɀzesy go/+  ɶʙ lL ,y2y ʘ ɬr \0˯ le Ksk` 6Uk` a˴e ay, \0e
. W0E` ˱L ˼5a` , m,z `% is] ,˯ ^a lL a˴e ay, \0e 0Ts i \ʁa`r cy ʁL MUk˯
./ʍ˯ ˼Q` le bf% Rae x NEY i \ʁ` ˱L Nk˽

.̏

BysM` Rae NT, i \ʁ` c2a Yzs` m.o ʓ qzaL ;s=k˯ ˾e` qz` ,˽ >)8 x Tr `$ ʓ .̐
.Yzs` m.o ʓ +/s` c]$ʜr Crʁa` YTr q/r ˰ +%` !zj Z%5˯
.zE)` pYTsɬ ɱ - /ʍ˯ ˼Q`r q` le˯ ˾ ys5 x \ʁ` c2a

.̑

\0e , X b\ z`r5e ˰ q +/s` Crʁ`r c]$ʜ +r,$ ʓ b=U` .o ʓ qzaL ;s=k˯ ˾e` ,˽ .̒
. pzaL le˯ \0fa` q+zX k >(0e

zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

٧

Ra˯ lL #ʙ<ʘ Ua\ ,y2 ʘ i Eyʀ +%` !zj \0˯ Z%a {` /ʌʜ #ʙ< ˰sy i /ʍ˯/˼Qa` .̎̓
.ɱ ,X \0˯ #ʙ< zafL i ,zUy e aE i p`r \ʁ` Ne qzaL ZU˯
m.o %<r ,fLʜ r (ʊ9`) \0˯ ,LY\ \0˯ le by,a` aY` ˼P ` 2 ʜ /ʍ _$ ʓ .̎̔
\ʁ` c2ar za\ /5( `% ɫM \0˯ i T ͅ+%` !zj c%` r ,8 r >X zafL ˰  % 2 ʜ
.+%` Xr \0fa` zXs5` fzY` 5$ BysM`
is]y cE%` i T 34ʜ .o ˱L /ʍ˯ ˼Q` BysM \ʁ` eXr za\ /5( `% \0˯ /L _$ ʓ .̎̕
1z$ +p8 /,=4 r \0˯ z]ae bYj bYe Vy/=e x /ʍ˯ ˼Q` bzf% 1s!y ʘr ͅ\ʁ` Z$ le
.m˼Pr y/r0˯ U`)˯\ ˼Q` m! e2` x le z`( \0˯ is] i ˱L ͅsE9˯ \0fa`
fzY` ,y,% r BysM` Rae r /ʌʜ fzX i9 /ʍ˯ ˼Q`r \ʁ` ˾ Sʙ( x +s r _$ ʓ
,y,%` ˾e`  zo t,` ,zYer >(0e /ʌ 0y,Yr V9\ ˼( ˾zM gy qj T /ʍ˯ \0fa` zXs5`
.\ʁ` YUj ˱Lr zXs5` fzY` r BysM` Rae r /ʌʜ m.o fzX

. .١̖

paX le >(0e ˼( ˾zM ˾e`  zo le aEy i ˾T0E` le xʜ 1s!y ͅ˼)` x/ _sX c,L _$ ʓ .
. وﻋﲆ أن ﻳﺘﺤﻤﻞ أﺗﻌﺎب اﻟﺨﺒري اﻟﻄﺮف اﻟﺬي مل ﻳﻜﻦ اﻟﺘﻘﺮﻳﺮ ﰲ ﺻﺎﻟﺤﻪ،رفF` ^`- YUj ˱L
le gok4 g ly.` ;)8ʜ le x r \0˯ , X r q` lefa` zkze zEQ T@ ˱L WUʘ _$ ʓ .̏̍
V` { e (go/+ ̏̍̍,̍̍̍) le bX Ts` lL BysM` Rae ,y,% 1s!y ʘ qj T Yzs` m.o  sɬ zEQ`
.,$s` >)9a` go/+
/.M` ,k5y ˼(` i\ - +%` lL Rza` lL ˼(` 5 /ʍ˯ ˼Q` BysM BT/ \ʁa` 1s!y ʘ .̏̎
._sYe
e /sEY˯ q8r /sEY˯ V=jr /sEY˯ le /ʍ˯ ˼Q` Z%a {` /ʌʜ Yzs` m.o c]$ bf9 .̏̏
.0DY` N e+
Z%5y Rae x ++ɰ4 `E˯ r BysM` `E˯ ʓ >)8 x Z$ le p` Z%ae xr Yzs` m.o >Yk ʘ .̏̐
. .Tj Nyʁ x c]$  sɬ q`
˾e` \ʀ e2` :˻` b=U`
pz`r5e +r,$ ʓ /ʍ˯ ˼Q` BysM \0˯ _˴M4 ˱L 0 r "j +$ KsXr _$ ʓ \ʁ` c2a
:˳y ˴L BysM U= pMT, ɀjsjX \0˯ , X r q` le˯ c2ay {` R`˯ Nzf lL Yzs` m.o ʓ pzaL ;s=k˯

.̎

zj,˯ z`r5˯ le \0e ˾e Yzr

٦

:ع ﺣﺎدث مبﺎ ﻳﲇsXr ,kL \ʁ` c2a .̎̍
p`$ ˰ p+L r /ʍ˯ o/zP NEX _,4r pY%ae r p 2  le 2 x r /ʍ˯ \0˯ #ʙ<
. +%` bX pzaL j\ {`

.

zXs5` fzY` le (̹̒̍) q5j e /ʌʜ fzX 1r! - /ʍ˯ \0˯/\0fa` zXs5` fzY` NT+ .
le () 0YUa` YTr . +$ b\ lL go/+ ˻szae Rae \ʁ` z`r5e t,M ʘ ˱L ͅ+%` Xr \0fa`
.(˾e` \ʀ e2` : ˻` b=U`) le (̎) ,k`
{` `%`r T@ʘr by+s˯r Ksk` - le t0( za]` /5)` `$ ʓ /ʍ˯ \0˯ _,4 .
csY `%` m.o ʓr ɀ ,Yj fzY` q` NT, i /ʍ˯/ ˼Q` aEy ˮe ^`-r ͅ +%` bX pzaL j\
.qaD   \ʁ`
\0fa` /ʍ˯ NEYa` (Va` r ,YU`) /ʌʜ fzX ^`- qaD _$ ʓ /ʍ˯ ˼Q` ˰ ɀ ,Yj \ʁ` NT, .+
U`` r +sYU˯ NEY` _,4r z\0 /s  b˽ er o/zP NEX r pY%ae r p 2  le 2 x r pa\
. ﻟﺤﺎدثbX pzaL j\ {` `%` ˰ p+L r +%` Xr
NEY ae\ k4 le ɵ\ p`˴M4r p` bz!5 _r *y/ ˱L B˽ ˮ {` \0fa` /ʍ˯ NEY` _,5
.[ʙp4 5j x /ʍ˯ bfɇ % ir+r za< ,y,

.̎̎

\0˯ #ʙ<  c2a ˾e` \ʀ i T ͅ/ʍ˯ \0˯ #ʙ< ˱L /ʍ˯ ˼Q` Ne WUʘ g _$ ʓ .̎̏
k4 le ɵ\ p`˴M4r p` bz!5 _r *y/ ˱L B˽ ˮ {` \0fa` ^`-r ͅ`\s` #ʙ< 7/r ʓ /ʍ˯
.ae\
#ʙ< 7/r t,` /ʍ˯ \0˯ #ʙ<  \ʁ` c2a p`˴M4r \0˯ bz!5 ˱L k4 le ɵ\ /r0e _$ ʓ .̎̐
#ʙ<ʞ _˴L g i \ʁ` lfA z% ts5˯ . za< t0( /ʍ˯ NEY` _,4 gyr 4ke
t,` \0˯ >%T le /ʍ˯ ˼Q` ˾]ɱ \ʁ` ˱Lr ͅ #ʙ<ʞ _˴L 7/s` lfAr ˴\ ͅzkU` _s<ʝ` YTr
Crʁ` ʓs5y b]9r zkU` _s<ʝ` YTr \0˯ #ʙ< g qj le ,\a` `r,` ʓ ,fMe =$T p x
0 /ʍ˯ \0fa` {kU` >%U` ˱L ˼` ir+r 0( Cʀ xr ieʜr j˯ z$ le p=z(ɰ` saE˯
\ʁ` c2aT zkU` _s<ʝ` YTr l]y ˮ #ʙ<ʞ i ˾ _$ ʓr .=)˯ zf40` p!` t,` +%`
.Xr 0X zkU` _s<ʝ` YTrr ɪpj b]9 p$ʙ< ,M q\0e /ʍ˯ ˼Q` gza5 gy i ˰ 0eʜ !`Mɬ
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